Patients throughout Japan commonly use different kinds of local dialects.' In particular, elderly people use local dialects most frequently. If these dialect-using elderly patients have inadequate comprehension of standard Japanese language, they could be at risk of low health literacy, since they may find difficulty communicating with physicians who use standard Japanese. Several studies have shown that patients with low health literacy may experience more adverse clinical situations, such as hospitalizations and adverse medical events.8 For instance, previous studies have indicated that, if patients have low health literacy, they inadequately follow physicians' instructions and this can cause difficulty in properly taking medication.'2"3 In these contexts, it is important for physicians to use simple words and expressions that patients can accurately understand and to avoid medical jargons and technical terms that patients may find difficult to understand. In addition, physicians' use of local dialects may be another good technique for gathering critical clinical information and for instructing and educating patients, while communicating with dialect-using patients who have inadequate comprehension of standard Japanese. 
METHODS
We conducted an anonymous web-based survey of physicians throughout Japan from April 4 to 28, 2006. The study participants were recruited using multiple E-mail lists for Japanese physicians. The invitation E-mails to participate in the survey were sent to all physicians enrolled in these lists. The solicitation E-mail included a brief introduction describing the objectives of the study, as well as statements guaranteeing both the confidentiality and anonymity of responses. To avoid a biased, selective sampling of physicians interested in local dialect, it was stated that the study's purpose was to study general issues related to healthcare communication.
The survey questionnaire was developed as a component of an educational project for improving clinical communication between patients and physicians. The educational project involved the design of a questionnaire to investigate dialectuse by Japanese physicians and its geographical distribution, and to analyze the perceptions that Japanese physicians have regarding clinical communication with dialect-using patients. The Institutional Review Board of Kumamoto University School of Medicine approved the study.
In this study dialect use was defined as using local languages other than standard Japanese and use of only local intonation was not considered to be dialect use. Three questions were the foci of the survey : 1) whether a dialect is used during clinical communication with patients ; 2) how physicians communicate with patients using dialect ; and, 3) what factors are responsible when physicians have difficulty communicating with patients who regularly use dialects. In this study, a dialect user was defined as a physician who uses dialect sometimes or frequently ; likewise, a dialect rare-or non-user was defined as a physician who rarely or never uses dialect. This study did not consider whether the hometowns of physicians were different from the places where they were practicing at the time of the study.
For categorizing perceptions of communicating with patients using dialects, we prepared two possible responses 1) a physician should use the same dialect as a patient ; or, 2) a physician should use standard Japanese. As for factors responsible for physicians' having difficulty communicating with patients using dialect, three possible options were presented : 1) patient-related factors ; 2) physician-related factors ; and, 3) both patient and physician-related factors.
A patient-related factor indicated that patients were responsible for the difficulty communicating with physicians, for instance, due to low health literacy of patients. A physician-related factor indicated that physicians were responsible for the difficulty communicating with patients, for instance, due to inadequate experience or training communicating with patients who regularly used dialects. Information on demographics, practice styles, and communities was also solicited in this survey. The questionnaire was coded into a secure, passwordprotected web site (Plamed Co., Tokyo, Japan) . Data was collated in an Oracle database (Oracle Corporation, Redwood Shores, CA, USA) and was backed up completely. The survey instructions were to log onto the website using the provided hyperlink, to enter the website, and to complete the survey. When participants used the hyperlink in the Email to connect to the website, they were automatically logged onto the survey website. After the first week of the survey, reminder E-mails were sent to the participants. An additional reminder E-mail was sent after two weeks. After 24 days, the website for the survey was closed and data was extracted for analysis.
Responses were described using means and standard deviations (SD) for continuous variables and frequencies and percents for categorical variables. The proportion of physicians using dialects and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were computed using binomial distribution. The proportions, according to geographical areas, were divided based on the following officially-designated 8 major areas of Japan Hokkaido-Tohoku ; Kanto ; Koshinetsu-Hokuriku ; Tokai ; Kinki ; Chugoku ; Shikoku ; and, Kyushu-Okinawa. Because of the small sample, the estimation of these values using smaller areas, such as 47 prefectures, was not performed. A chi-square test was used for cross tabulation data, a t-test for comparing means of two-sample continuous data, and ANOVA for comparing proportions of three or more groups. Data was analyzed using SPSS 14.0 J (SPSS Japan, Tokyo, Japan) and Microsoft Excel 2003 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). Two-tailed p-values less than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant. Table 1 presents the demographic characteristics and clinical practices of dialect users and rare or non-dialect users among the study participants. There were no statistically significant differences between dialect users and rare or non-dialect users in terms of age, gender, practice style (hospital or clinic), or medical specialty. Of 170 physicians who completed the survey, 104 physicians (61. 2% : 95% CI : 53.4-68.5%) responded that they use a dialect frequently or sometimes during communication with their patients. Table 2 indicates the proportions of dialect users by geographic area. ANOVA revealed statistically significant between-groups differences in the proportions of dialect users (F = 8.141, df = 7 : p<0.001). Figure 1 shows the geographic distribution of dialect users among Japanese physicians. The highest proportion of dialect users was noted among physicians practicing in Shikoku (100%) , with the next highest proportion in Chugoku (86%) . The lowest proportion of dialect users was noted among physicians practicing in Kanto (25%), with the second lowest proportion in Hokkaido-Tohoku (57%). Physicians practicing in Kanto were least likely to use a dialect compared to those practicing outside Kanto (chisquare statistic = 39 : p<0.001). Table 3 presents perceptions among Japanese physicians about clinical communication with dialect-using patients. In terms of communicating with dialect-using patients, among dialect using physicians, 61 (58.7%) indicated that physicians should use the same dialect. In contrast, among rare or non-dialect users, 47 (71.2%) suggested that physicians should use standard Japanese (p = 0.009 for user vs. rare or non-user).
RESULTS
In terms of having difficulty gathering clinical information, 63.5% of dialect users and 47.0% of rare or non-dialect 
